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EDITORIAL

We Get What We Pay For

THE Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries is the state agency

concerned primarily with the interests of Virginia's outdoor sports-

men—hunters, fishermen, and the owners of pleasure boats. Sports-

men alone provide the Commission's financial support. No general

tax funds are ever appropriated for its use. Sportsmen are the pri-

mary beneficiaries of its programs, which provide better, safer, and

more abundant opportunities for hunting, fishing, and boating.

Through the Commission's efforts, and the expenditure of sports-

men's dollars, some two million acres of land and non-navigable

water in Virginia have been opened to public hunting and fishing,

and subjected to fish and wildlife management practices in varying

degrees of intensity. From the seacoast to the mountains, no one Ims

to seek the permission of a reluctant landowner in order to find a

place to hunt, fish, or launch a boat. At least some lands and waters

are available to the public in every region.

But with each acquisition the Commission is faced with new yearly

expenditures for development, maintenance, and operation. Total

maintenance and operations needs, including competitive salaries to

attract and retain competent employees in the field, have been rising

faster than hunting and fishing license revenue. A curtailment of

programs and services by the end of the 1966-68 biennium may be

a necessity; some increase in hunting and fishing license fees is

the alternative.

The Commission does not want to curtail its programs and serv-

ices, and it does not believe that the sportsmen of Virginia would

have it do so. The Commission believes that sportsmen recognize an

urgent need not only to continue present programs and services but

to expand them.

The Virginia Outdoors Plan, recently submitted to the Governor

and General Assembly after a year and a half's work by Senator

Bemiss' Outdoor Recreation Study Commission, provides specifical-

ly that Game Commission efforts to conserve and develop Virginia's

outdoor recreation resources are to be intensified. In this compre-

hensive state Outdoors Plan there is a fine balance between a num-

ber of potentially competitive public needs and interests—scenic

highways and byways; industrial and urban development; soil,

water, forest, and wildlife conservation ; boating and camping in-

terests; hunting areas and sport fisheries; parks, playgrounds, and

picnic facilities. In this bold new venture in controlled development

and use of the total outdoor environment the Game Commission is

challenged with a great opportunity, and an equally great obligation,

to play an expanding role in meeting the needs and looking after the

interests of sportsmen; but it can neither seize the opportunity nor

fulfill the obligation without adequate funds.

To provide the needed revenue it has been suggested that hunting

and fishing license fees be raised from $3.50 to S5.00, and that a

combination state hunting and fishing license be issued for $9.00.

Those sportsmen who now buy both state hunting and fishing

licenses could buy the combination and pay $2.00 more per year

than they pay now. Those who buy one or the other, but not both,

would pay $1.50 more annually.

The choice is clear. We will get what we are willing to pay for.

Will it be an acceleration and expansion of those- state programs and

services which are in the sportsmen's best interests? Or will we face

a curtailment at a time when needs and demands are rising faster

than ever before? The additional annual financial burden involved

for the individual sportsman: about half the price of a box of high

grade shotgun shells.—J. F. Mo.

LETTERS

Soft Shot for Birds

IN recent years I have been ordering for

myself and some of my friends, at quite a

premium in price, shotgun shells loaded with

number 8 soft shot, or drop shot, for bird

hunting. This fall I was advised by the

Federal Cartridge Corporation that they load

only their Hi-Power shells with hard or

extra hard shot, and regularly use drop shot

in their lighter loads. They also load number
6, 71/2 and 8 soft shot in the yellow 20

gauge shells which they manufacture for sale

under the private label of a large mail order

house and retail chain.

Every experienced bird hunter knows that

soft shot are much to be preferred for doves,

quail, woodcock, snipe and grouse. I hope you

will find a way to give public notice to bird

hunters that these low base shells with soft

shot are available in the dove and quail loads.

A. Willis Robertson

United States Senate

Kills White Rabbit

ON Saturday, December 4, 1965, while rabbit

hunting with my brother Edward, Lewis Darr,

and two of Mr. Darr's sons in Richmond
County, Virginia, about % of a mile from the

Rappahannock River, we were hunting in

swamp country (with permission) and we
were having real good luck. We had jumped
plenty of rabbits and had had some very

nice chases with our dogs. When the dogs

again started running, they came over by

where I was standing and I missed when I

got a single shot. I told the rest of the party

that it was not a rabbit that the dogs were

running and that I did not know what it was.

After about a 20 minute chase they started

back my way. This time I did not miss, and

to my surprise I had killed a white rabbit!

This rabbit was a little smaller than most

rabbits, about two-thirds normal size. A little

streak of brown hair ran from his ears down
to its nose.

I am sure this was a wild rabbit and not

a tame one.

To me this seems very unusual as I have

hunted rabbits since about 1920 and never

heard about or seen anything like it. (We
jumped over 40 rabbits that day and killed

18 in all.)

Enclosed is a picture of my son David with

the oddity.

John jr. Maben
Arlington

(Continued on page 27)



THE WESTERN DEER SEASON -- 1965

By J. V. GWYNN
Game Research Biologist

J. E. THORNTON
Supervising Game Biologist. Northwestern Virginia

anc

HAROLD A. TRUMBO
Supervising Game Biologist. Southwestern Virginia

S
OMF increase in overall hunting pressure as compared to

1964, an increase in the total kill, and a decline in the

(]uality (weight and antler development) of the animals

harvested, are the main facts uncovered by preliminary

studies of the results of the 1965 deer season in western

Virginia.

The western deer kill includes the combined harvest in

.)() of the 31 counties located west of the Blue Ridge Moun-

tains, Buchanan County alone being closed to deer hunting.

The regulations in 1965 were the same as those in force

in 1961: a two week season, including one day of "either

sex" hunting followed by eleven days of "bucks only"

hunting with no hunting on Sunday.

The preliminary western deer kill tally stood at 12.300 in

.January, an increase of 653 over the previous year's total.

Additional western deer tags, totaling no more than one or

two hundred, were expected to show up in final collections

from big game checking stations at the close of the eastern

deer season and the bear season in the western counties.

Hunting weather on the all im])ortant first day, the "any

deer" day, was dry and clear with cool to mild temperatures.

This type of weather presents ideal conditions for the west-

ern Virginia deer hunter, since it allows maximum access to

the more remote portions of the deer range and gives the

hunter little reason to quit early and leave the woods until

darkness or success ends the day's hunt. Except for unusual

dryness of the fallen leaves, and a few days of strong shift-

ing winds, weather conditions were generally ideal through-

out the season, and this coupled with increased hunting pres-

sure in some of the best deer hunting areas appeared to be

the main reason for the high kill.

Hunter pressure appeared to be down slightly as com-

pared to the previous year in the most northern counties

west of the Blue Ridge, but in Rockingham and counties im-

mediately south thereof pressure was up aH season and on

opening da\ could best be described as "terrific." In the

southwest, hunting pressure as calculated from car counts

made on opening day by U. S. Forest Service and Game
(Commission field personnel showed little change from 1964.

Damage stamp sales from five of the dozen counties re-

quiring them indicated an increase in hunter pressure of

X.l^'f. Damage stamp sales figures from the other counties
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TABLE I. Western Virginia Legal Deer Harvest Totals

Final Total Preliminary Total

County 1964 1965

Alleghany 582 555

Augusta 1255 1201

Bath 1388 1442

Bland 218 224

Botetourt 551 647

Buchanan (closed)

Carroll 43 37

Clarke 104 92

Craig 707 902

Dickenson 14 21

Floyd 64 55

Frederick 500 556

Giles 542 598

Grayson 382 400

Highland 566 653

Lee 36 60

Montgomery 18 10

Page 279 296

Pulaski 149 169

Roanoke 11 8

Rockbridge 477 578

Rockingham 1273 1425

Russell 6 10

Scott 137 150

Shenandoah 820 784

Smyth 451 434

Tazewell 91 87

Warren 340 365

Washington 172 159

Wise 71 38

Wythe 400 344

11,647 12,300

were not available at the time of this writing.

The steadily increasing hunting pressure in the western

counties raises a question as to how long the deer herd

will be able to stand up under present hunting regulations.

There is evidence to suggest, however, that under present

regulations the l-egal hunting kill is not damaging the over-

all western deer population. This is a generalization, to which

there may be local exceptions, of course. Special studies will

have to be made to determine the reasons for the distressing-

ly low kill in such places as Dickenson and Wise Counties,

for example, before we can say positively that there is, or

is not, a need for tighter hunting regulations locally (see

Table I ) . But for the region west of the Blue Ridge as a

whole, declining quality (weights and antler development)

of the animals harvested, and the proportion of antlerless

deer in the total kill, strongly suggest that the legal deer

kill is not now detrimental, and further, that it is not likely

to become so under present regulations. These are important

indicators—weights and measurements, and proportion of

antlerless animals in the harvest—and an understanding of

their significance is essential to sound deer herd manage-

ment.

Let's talk about the proportion of antlerless deer in the

harvest first.

The category "antlerless" deer is really not a synonym
for "female" deer. It includes mature does, of course, but

it also includes all fawns, and half of the fawn population

are males. Thus, antlered bucks never make up more than

about a fourth of any live population of wild deer, and they

usually are outnumbered by antlerless deer in an even higher

ratio. Suppose, then, that as a result of extreme hunting

pressure there is an almost complete harvest of antlered

bucks. This might remove as much as 20% of the total

original opening day deer population. It could hardly do

more. Now suppose that an equal number of antlerless deer

were legally killed. The total population would then be down

40%. But because this antlerless deer kill would include

many immature males, the remaining 60% of the original

herd would be heavily weighted in females—actually in a

ratio of something like 2 to 1. In other words, an extreme-

ly heavy antlered buck kill, coupled with a harvest of an

equal number of antlerless deer, would still leave a female

population at least equal to 40% of the combined male and

female population as it existed on opening day.

If this heavy legal hunting pressure reduced the deer

herd well below the winter carrying capacity of the range,

then winter food supplies would be ample, the remaining

deer would be healthy and uncrowded, and the does would

be in condition to produce and rear twin fawns, as is their

custom when good range conditions prevail. Actually, the

fawn crop averages about 1.8 young per doe under such

conditions. The post-hunting season deer population, then,

would be capable of expanding to some 130% of the origin-

al fall population when the new spring fawn crop arrived.

This explains an important guideline in deer herd man-

agement: If legal hunting pressure is to reduce the size

of a deer herd, there must be provision for an antlerless

deer harvest at least somewhat greater than the antlered

buck kill. Conversely, so long as the antlerless deer harvest

does not exceed the kill of antlered bucks, legal hunting

pressure in itself will not endanger the size of the herd, nor

limit the harvestable surplus in following years.

(Continued on page 22)
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Max Heitweck photo, Williamsburg
First place winners, left to right: bow and arrow class, 7-8 point class, 6 point class, bear class and 9 point class.

RACK ROUNDUP
By HARRY L. GILLAM

Information Officer

Howard Shepherd
of Tazewell is

shown with his 8

point trophy
which took first

place in Western
and State com-
petition. The deer

was killed in

Wythe County.

Photo courtesy
Harrisonburg-
Rockingham

Chapter, IWLA

A13 point Smyth County buck and a 515 pound bear from

Albemarle County took top honors in the 1964-65

Virginia Big Game Trophy Contest sponsored in part

by the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries. The

state competition was held at the Municipal Armory in New-

port News October 30, immediately following Eastern region-

al competition.

This year's winner in the 9 point class, killed by Billy

Crigger of Atkins, scored 218-7/16 points. This head also

won the Western regional competition in Harrisonburg. The

Eastern winner, a 14 pointer from Rappahannock County

taken by Charles Cave of Luray, placed second in state com-

petition with a score of 212-15/16 points.

In the 7 and 8 point class, Howard Shepherd of Tazewell

placed first with a Wythe County head scoring 189-3/16

points. Second place was awarded to J. H. Creasy of Alex-

andria whose Prince William County buck scored 173-5/16

points.

Two Eastern heads made a clean sweep in the 6 point

class, first place going to Mrs. Barbara Cunliffe of York-

town for her 133-1/8 point York County, and second going

to E. J. Short of Hampton for his 128-5/8 point King

William County trophy.

Heads in the archery division scored well this year with

D. E. Laird of Richmond nailing down first place with a 13

point Pulaski County buck that scored 195-14/16 points.

Another Pulaski County buck taken by Carson Compton of

Pulaski took second place with a score of 187-1/2 points.

Competition in the state bear division drew some real

whoppers this year. Grover F. Sites of Baltimore, Mary-

land, nailed down first place with a 515 pound (field

dressed) giant from Albemarle County. The big bear scored

30-1/2 points and is thought to be the largest killed in the

state in recent times. Leon Taylor of Stanardsville placed

second with a 476 pound (field dressed) specimen from
Greene County which scored 29-5/8 points.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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Shown with the best Vir-

ginia deer head in the

1964-65 competition Is

Billy Crigger of Atkins.

He downed the 13 point

monarch in Smyth
County.

Photo courtesy Harris-
onburg-Rockineham
Chapter, IWLA

A large crowd of visi-

tors admires the entries

in the Western Regional

big game trophy com-
petition at the Sports-

men show in Harrison-

burg sponsored by the

Harrisonburg - Rocking-

ham Chapter of the

liaak Walton League of

America.

Photo courtesy Harris-
onburg-Rockingham
Chapter, IWLA
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1964-65 VIRGINIA BIG-GAME TROPHY WINNERS

Class Place
9 points
or more 1st

2nd
3rd

4th

5th

1st

2nd
3rd

4th

5th

1st

2nd
3rd

4th

5th

Archery 1st

2nd
3rd

7 or 8

Points

6 Points
or Less

Bear 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

Name and Address

Billy Crigger, Atkins
Charles Cave, Luray
Sam Newberry, Bland
Joseph Franklin, Powhatan
R. I. Harrison, Chantilly

Howard Shepherd, Tazewell
J. H. Creasy, Alexandria
R. T. Corbin, Waynesboro
Wm. R. Hutto, Newport News
A. B. Creecy, Portsmouth

Mrs. Barbara Cunliffe, Yorktown
E. J. Short, Hampton
R. L. Wilson, Norfolk
Boehman Doar, Richmond
C. L. Hicks, Newport News
D. E. Laird, Richmond
Carson Compton, Pulaski
A. J. Dippre, Fort Eustis

Grover F. Sites, Baltimore, Md.
Leon Taylor, Stanardsville
R. H. Simmons, Mt. Crawford
C. B. Jennings, Norfolk

County of

Kill

Antler
Points Score Regional Standing

Smyth
Rappahannock
Bland
Powhatan
Clarke

13

14

10

12

14

218-7/16

212-15/16
203-13/16

201-11/16
200-11/16

First—Western
First—Eastern
Second—Western
Second—Eastern
Third—Western

Wythe
Prince William
Bath
New Kent
Cumberland

8

8

8

8

8

189-3/16

173-5/16

167-2/8

167-1/8

162-3/16

First—Western
First—Eastern
Second—Western
Second—Eastern
Third—Eastern

York
King William
Lancaster
Henrico
York

6

6

6

6

6

133-1/8

128-5/8

124-4/8

123-5/8

123-9/16

First—Eastern
Second—Eastern
Third—Eastern
Fourth—Eastern
Fifth—Eastern

Pulaski

Pulaski
Newport News

13

9
11

195-14/16

187-1/2

143-9/16

First—Western
Second—Western
First—Eastern

Albemarle
Greene
Augusta
Chesapeake City

515 Lbs.

476 Lbs.

30-1/2

29-5/8

27-6/8

25

Entrie the Eastern Regional Contest at Newport News sponsored by the Peninsula Sportsmen's Association.
Max Hertweck photo, Williamsburg
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So Close to Home

THE best thing about it is that it's so close to home!

This forty-three acre, one mile long, man-made lake

is just "a few miles out the road" from the place where

I hang my hat and take off my shoes in the west end suburbs

of Richmond. I would, if it were necessary, drive a long

way to fish its waters. But that I need not do. Faraway

places do beckon to me. I enjoy the planning for expeditions

to places I have never seen before. Choosing and checking

equipment, reading brochures, poring over road maps;

1 love it all. But why spend time dreaming when good

fishing is so close to home? I can plan my longer trips

\vhile laboring over a hot fly rod quite close to home.

The owner of the lake is far richer in worldly goods than

1 am. An industrialist who is also a gentleman farmer, he

employs a number of men to plant and harvest his crops

and to care for his whitefaced Herefords. He is happy to

share his riches of bass, bluegills and crappies with some
three hundred persons to whom he issues annual permits. I,

on my part, do all 1 can to prevent a fish population which

would result in stunted specimens. The permit, a copy of

which 1 sign and return to the owner, is as follows:

1. I agree to observe all fish and game laws of the state of

Virginia. (This is a private body of water; however, all

fish laws apply, and will be enforced by the Game Warden.)

2. I will not leave any paper, cans, bottles, fishing tackle

or trash around the area nor will I throw same into lake.

3. I will not release any minnows or fish in the lake.

4. I understand that no motorboats may be used other

than those equipped with an electric motor.

5. 1 understand that the water is over my head at many
places at the shore, and since the permission to fish is

for my sole benefit, 1, of course, accept the premises as 1

find them and will be careful and agree that the owner is

in no way responsible for accidents, and hereby release

him from any and all claims for damage.

In the quiet surroundings deer occasionally come down to the lake

to drink.

Commission photo by Kesteloo

By ROBERT R. SALA
Richmond

6. I will take all bream home, and will not throw any

back in the lake.

7. 1 will return all bass smaller than 12 inches.

8. 1 understand that all permits will be automatically re-

voked if these ground rules are not followed, and this permit

is suspended when a sign to that effect is placed at the

entrance to the lake.

I sign the original and a copy of this agreement, returning

the copy to the owner for his files. He is protected. I am
privileged. There comes one moment of apprehension on

every trip to the lake and it occurs just before I come in

sight of the gate. What if some litterbug or fish hog has

caused the owner to suspend or to revoke all permits? The

lake is now in its sixth year, and. thus far, the owner's kind-

ness has been reciprocated by permit holders by full com-

pliance with his wise and considerate rules.

The one mile long pond is clear and clean. Its shores have

been planted with azaleas and native dogwood and holly.

A nature trail is marked along the wooded side of the

pond. Tne stars and stripes often fly from a grassy knoll

overlooking the lake. Here my wife, who sometimes ac-

companies me and who prefers to paint rather than to fish,

sets up her easel and paints the quiet pastoral scene before

her. As I wade the pleasant shoreline 1 know that some-

where tarpon roll and somewhere muskies stalk their prey,

but here am I in piscatorial bliss and it's so close to home.

The sky above is as blue as it is a thousand miles away.

The water is as inviting and promising as waters on the

other side of the continent. The allurement and the satis-

faction are as vivid as if 1 were somewhere at the end of

a long journey. My preparation has been of the simplest

nature, consisting only of tossing a few pieces of equipment

into the trunk of my car. The drive to the lake has taken

less than a half hour. Yet I never cease to marvel at the

peace and tranquillity of the completely rustic scene so

close to the city.

1 slip into my hip boots because I prefer to wade the

shoreline rather than to fish this pond from a boat. I en-

joy the sunrise. In the springtime I hear cock pheasants

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE



crowing in the fields and often see them. This is a sound

not frequently heard in Virginia; a sound that takes me
back to my boyhood days in Pennsylvania and to my eight-

year residence in Michigan. The pheasants are the Iranian

blackneck .strain which Virginia is stocking experimentally.

The native quail whistle or give their "bob white" call

;

gray squirrels scamper in the hardwoods at the far side of

the lake. Occasionally, along the upper reaches of the pond,

deer come down to drink. The quiet rustic surroundings

soothe my city-shattered nerves. And it's so close to home!

Here, without lengthy planning and preparation, is peace

and quiet combined with a call to adventure.

In February I begin my year with the pond using the fly

rod and wet flies for bluegills. I seldom fail to connect. They
come a bit slowly at this time of the year, but a bright,

sunny day stirs them into activity. Whatever bluegills need

in order to thrive, they find it here and they are robust

battlers. Early in the year they have a tendency to pick up

the wet fly almost placidly but the prick of the hook stirs

them to frenzied action in the cold water. There was a day

this past spring when my eff"orts in the rather muddy waters

resulted in a catch of only four in a two-hour period. Then,

close to where I had parked my car, I caught seventeen in

short order where a small creek emptied clear water into

a small bay. During this early part of the year I need only

all black, yellow or brown flies in number 10. 8 and 6. I

tie my own. using only chenille bodies and sparse hackle.

I find that the complete omission of hackle in no way de-

tracts from the appeal of these flies to the bluegills. I often

catch them faster on hackleless flies than I do on the hackled

variety. The bluegills come more rapidly as the water

warms with improving weather. By late March I am trying

to induce them to hit popping bugs. On some days they do.

on some they don't, but if they are reluctant to come up, I

go down after them with the wet flies again.

Spawning occurs in late April and in May; to a lesser

extent on into June. This past summer I was stiU catching

some off" spawning beds in July. Bedding time is popper
time and I usually fish poppers on a number four hook.
Many of the bluegills are big enough to get the point of a

number four hook, and I thus insure that my limit of

twenty-five will come from the larger ones in the lake. They

come fast and furiously now, on cast after cast to the

spawning beds. The beds are not hard to find. One can see

the fish working and making swirls in the shallow water

near shore and even before daylight one can locate the

beds by the sound of fish splashing over them. Now the

only disturbing aspect i> that they come almost too fast and

the limit of twenty-five can be had in very little time.

For variety, I decide to go to jig time for crappies. I use

all white or all pink doll flies and shad darts. The darts I

make for the shad in the Mattaponi River northeast of

Richmond are accepted by the large bluegills and by the

crappies as though I had them for them alone. A white shad

dart with a red florescent nose is a sure-fire taker of both

species. The crappies spawn in deeper water than the bream
and the beds are more difficult to find. I've only fished the

pond two years and during the first year I was so busy with

bluegills that I did not try my jigging for crappies. This

pa-t spring, however. I went looking for the crappies and
discovered an extensive area of beds in a small bay in the

lake where, for several weeks, they hit with a regularity

which was most pleasing. Here, one day, I took my brother-

in-law from Pennsylvania. He had visited me for several

years during the middle of the summer but this year I pre-

vailed on him to come during the month of May. The owner
of the pond issues his permits to the permit holder and a

friend. My brother-in-law friend never had it so good with

crappies as he did that day.

Fishing by wading the shoreline, I would lose many
jigs if I fished them in the conventional bottom-bumping
way. I therefore use a transparent plastic bobber, and set

it so that the jig rides some two or three feet deep. With
this setup I can fish it at the slow retrieve the crappies like

without getting hung up frequently. When the spawning sea-

son is over, the crappies become a bit difficult to locate

from shore. I have found several places where they con-

gregate during the summer and can usually pick up a few
to go with the abundant bluegills. I fish the jigs with a six-

and-one-half foot, light-action casting rod and a small, fast

bait casting reel. Sometimes I use the easier to handle spin-

(Cnntlnued on page 21)

I located a:\ extensive spawning area
in a small bay where, for several weeks,
they hit with pleasing regularity. My
brother-in-law friend from Pennsylvania
never had it so good with crappies as

he did here.

Commission photo by Kesteloo
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WILDLIFE

By GEORGE W. CORNWELL
Extension Wildlije and Outdoor Recreation Specialist

VPI, Blackshurg

MAN\ of us enjoy walks through the familiar neigh-

boring countryside. We are almost certain to en-

counter wild animals while we walk, and these

meetings are one of the rewards anticipated when we started

out from home.

The wildlife we meet may be as exciting as a fox, as

familiar as a sparrow, or as fun as a cottontail rabbit. Our

hearts might leap with the surprise of flushing a covey of

quail, a ruffed grouse, or a wild turkey. Most of us have

learned a long time ago that seeing wildlife in its natural

environment is interesting, fun, and sometimes even excit-

ing. Unfortunately, wildlife is not very abundant over many
of Virginia's fields and forests. The common reason for

wildlife scarcity is the absence in the environment of some

life essential. It may be water, it could be brush cover, a

scarcity of food, or as simple a need as a place to nest.

You may own the land over which you walk, or it may be-

long to a friend, or perhaps be land in public ownership.

In any case, you may be interested in using some of your

spare time to increase the capacity of this land to support

wild animals, particularly those of the greatest interest to

you. Many Boy Scouts, rural youths, hunters, and nature

lovers have learned they can sometimes double and even

triple the number of wildlife living on a favorite tract of

land by improving the area as wildlife environment, or

habitat. Let's look at a few projects that interested Vir-

ginians could tackle:

Wildlife Homes
Many animals have become adapted to tree cavities as

nest sites and homes. With the general destruction of mature

forests, we find that natural nesting sites are indeed scarce.

It takes Mother Nature many years to produce a site in a

mature tree, but man can construct an appropriate nest

box in a few hours.

Nest boxes for wood ducks may be built and located in

woods near ponds and streams with excellent success. Many
of the farm woodlots in Virginia might support higher

squirrel populations with strategically placed nest boxes.

Raccoons are attracted to nest boxes. An active national

program to encourage the steadily declining bluebirds is

the building and placing of thousands of bluebird houses.

V( oodpeckers and other hole-nesting birds are likewise at-

tracted to properly constructed and placed homes.

Wildlife Cover
If wild animals are to survive in nature, they must have

cover in which to hide themselves. In such a place they

escape their natural enemies, as well as the force of winter

winds, snow, and driving rain.

.Strategically placed brush piles will almost certainly in-

crease the number of rabbits living in the vicinity. Odd
field corners, poorly drained low spots, and draws filled

with such plant species as honeysuckle, autumn olive, or

multiflora rose will protect wildlife throughout the year.

Wildlife also require cover along their natural travel

lanes. Thus, a planting program along fence rows or con-

tours connecting the orchard and the woodlot. or similar

sites of activity, will surely be helpful. Travel cover of this

type will do more to protect the cottontail rabbit from the

fox than any number of bounties paid on the fox itself.

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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Left: a multiflora rose hedge protects wildlife throughout the year. Cen
and song birds. Right: large, strategically placed brush piles will al

Food for Wildlife

Millions of Americans feed songbirds each winter in

their back yards. In one month in a county near Columbus,

Ohio, several tons of sunflower seeds alone were fed song-

birds.

Operating a bird feeding station is fun, because it per-

mits you to see at the feeder a variety of birds not normally

observed. But if a food shortage is limiting the numbers
of wildlife, by far the best procedure is to increase the

amount of food available in the wild.

One very helpful project is to plant trees and shrubs that

produce cones, seeds, fruits, and nuts in areas frequented

by wildlife. Often, the plants used to provide cover can also

produce wildlife food, as is the case with the autumn olive

and multiflora rose. The planting of trees and shrubs to

produce wildlife food has a very long-range eff^ect.

On a short term, seasonal basis, many 4-H Club members
and sportsmen have planted annual plots of corn, soybean,

and lespedeza mixtures, as well as a great variety of other

food-producing annual plants. These wildlife food plots are

usually located near escape cover along field and wood
borders where the crop production would not be very great.

Food plots, along with the escape cover, may be planted

in those little odd corners of cultivated fields that are

difficult to farm. On lands utilized by livestock, the wildlife

plantings must be fenced to survive and serve wildlife.

Ponds and Marshes

Water-filled ponds and marshes are natural attractions

for wildlife. But many of Virginia's ponds are barren be-

'M. ^1^^.
Commission photo by Harrison

ter: wildlife food plots in the vicinity of cover attract and hold game
most certainly increase the number of rabbits living in the vicinity.

cause of an absence of cover. If we wish to maximize the

wildlife use of farm ponds, we need to fence all but a portion

of them from cattle and to add food and cover plantings

within the pond fence. Often, with a small retaining struc-

ture placed below the actual pond, we can create a marsh.

Probably no unit of land, acre for acre, can compete with

a marsh in terms of productivity and attractiveness to wild-

life. Its cattail borders will attract rabbits and quail. The

marsh itself will attract waterfowl. Mink and muskrat quick-

ly invade a fertile marsh.

We have a great need for additional marsh lands, and

you are indeed fortunate if you own a few acres that may
be developed for such a use.

It would seem the opportunities are endless, all across

Virginia, for those who enjoy wildlife to improve the

capacity of the land to bear more abundantly the wild

animals of their choice. Usually, these projects require very

little in the way of money or total hours of time invested.

Perhaps one of your resolutions for 1966, if you made
resolutions, was to carry through a wildlife project. If so, you

should contact your local work unit conservationist of the

Soil Conservation Service, your local game warden or a

game biologist of the Commission of Game and Inland

Fisheries, or your local county agricultural agent of the

Agricultural Extension Service. Or, you may write directly

to the Wildlife Specialist. Department of Forestry and Wild-

life, Virginia Tech. Blacksburg 24061, or to the Game Com-
mission headquarters in Richmond, and request specific in-

formation for the kind of project or projects you wish to

undertake.

Ponds and marshy areas are natural wildlife attractions, but many in Virginia are barren because of lack of any nearby cover.

Highway Dept. photo by Ailstook Commission photo



Notes on Common Crows and Shrikes

Transporting Objects with Their Claws

By DWIGHT R. CHAMBERLAIN
V.P.I. Dept. of Forestry and Wildlife

Blacksburg

THE claws of the common crow (Corvus brachyrhyn-

chos) are not particularly adapted for grasping, and

their appearance would not suggest that they are

prehensile. In addition, track examinations have shown that

it is a common habit for crows to drag their middle toe

while walking and sometimes all three front toes are drag-

ged; yet. in flight, these birds occasionally carry sizable

objects with their feet.

At Kent Island. Bent saw a startled crow grasp an eider

{Sornateria) duckling in its claws and transport it to cover

in a thick growth of spruces. Chamberlain 1 1884) noted

crows carrying two fledgling robins (Turdus inigratorius)

with their claws, and Kneeland (1883) observed crows

carting fish heads and other objects apparently too large or

too heavy to be conveniently carried in the slightly hooked

bill, which is the appendage normally used for object trans-

port. Chamberlain also observed a tame crow seize a

partially eaten ear of boiled corn in its claws and fly away
when accosted by a barking dog.

Pierce (1923), in an article entitled "A Crow that Nearly

Looped the Loop," presented the following bizarre observa-

tion: ''I noticed a crow flying overhead carrying an article

in its feet that looked like a mouse or something of that

sort. This crow wanted to transfer the morsel to its bill, and

in trying to do so bent its head underneath it so far that

it lost its balance and barely escaped overturning in the air.

This must have surprised it considerably, but it was a

determined crow and shortly tried again with no better

success. It was continuing its vain eff"orts when lost to

view, doubtless alighted, where the object was accomplished

with much less danger to its equilibration."

The writer has conducted a near lifetime study of com-
mon crow behavior and only recently (November. 1965)
has observed this unique adaptation. While driving south on
I . S. Route 11. approximately four miles north of Lexing-

tion. Virginia. I put to flight three common crows which
were feeding on the carcass of a road-killed cottontail rab-

bit (Sylvilagus florulanus M.). Subsequently, I noticed that

one crow was transporting a chunk of carrion about the

Redtailed hawk foot, at left, and common crow's foot, right. Note dif-

ferences in girth and nail length, Crow's foot is weaker, not as well

adapted for grasping as is the hawk's.

SHRIKE

Everyone knows the common crow, but the shrike is not so familiar. It

is a perching bird, but a predator that sometimes uses its claws for

grasping objects it wants to carry.

size of a small hamburger in both claws, extended below

the body, similar to a hawk flying with prey in its talons.

Shrikes {Lanius), which are not birds of prey but pas-

serines I perching birds ) that feed raplorially and normally

ferry their light, meaty prey by beak, are capable of identical

behavior. Ironically, their curious habit of impaling prey on

thorns or barbed wire fences may have developed from the

difficulty of holding larger animals in their weak feet while

tearing them apart. One loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovi-

cianiis) was observed by the writer (1964) carrying an

unidentified, sparrow-sized bird with both claws near Deer-

field. Virginia. Apparently, if their quarry is small and

light, they carry it away in their hooked beak; if it is

heavier, like crows they use their feet.

The common crow is reputed to be one of the most in-

telligent and adaptive of passerine and perhaps all birds;

after all, what other species could boast such notoriety with-

out using its head?
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WESTERN DEER KILL UP. Nearly complete returns from check stations west of the Blue Ridge
indicate that over 12,300 deer were killed in that section during 1965's
two week season. This amounts to about a 6% increase over last year's total
and marks the third straight year that the kill has gone up in this section.

Most counties in this area experienced substantial increases in deer kill. Bath County
again had the highest total kill with 1,442 deer checked. Rockingham was a close
second with 1,425 and Augusta again ranked third with 1,201. Most of the decreases
occurred in southwest Virginia counties where kills averaged slightly below last
year's totals.

Damage stamp sales in a portion of the counties from which complete figures are available
showed a 4.7% increase indicating that there were more hunters west of the Blue
Ridge this year. In Craig, Botetourt and Giles, the only counties for which
complete data is available, the hunter success ratio was 1 deer for each 8.4
hunters. It appears that in most counties over half of the total kill was taken
on opening day.

TROUT STOCKED IN STATE RESERVOIRS. Almost 58,000 trout have been stocked this winter in

suitable Virginia reservoirs. About half of these, some 28,800 trout, were
stocked in Philpott Reservoir where similar plants over the past several years
have reached 5 to 7 pound size. Except for the fact that they apparently can't
find suitable spawning sites in the lake, the big rainbows have found Philpott
waters and conditions to their liking.

Another large portion of the fish stocked were placed in Smith Mountain Reservoir. This
lake, which has already gained quite a reputation among bass fishermen, may also
be well suited for growing lunker trout in its deeper waters. This is the first
planting of trout for this impoundment so it will take a couple of years to
determine the success of the introduction.

Gatewood Reservoir in Pulaski County, a 162 acre water supply reservoir for the town
of Pulaski, also received an initial stocking of 1,600 trout. An additional
6,400 trout were stocked in Carvins Cove Reservoir and 800 were placed in Lake
Shenandoah, two bodies of water where the trout stocking program has shown
moderate success over the past few years.

A planting of 15,000 rainbows was scheduled for South Holston Reservoir in January.

The Tennessee Game and Fish Commission planned to stock a like amount in the

Tennessee portion of the interstate reservoir. This entire lake was opened to

Virginia anglers beginning January 1, 1966, under a new reciprocal licensing
agreement between Virginia and Tennessee.

ADDRESS CHANGES REQUESTED OF BOAT OWNERS. Even though this is not a very active boating
season, the Virginia Game Commission reminds boat owners that they are obligated
to keep the Commission's boat section advised of their current address. Even
though the boat may not be used, the law requires owners to report any change of

address within 15 days.
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Smitli Mountain

and Leesville

Reservoirs

By HARRY L. GILLAM
Information Officer

THF'] 20,000 acre Smith Mountain Reservoir and its

companion 3,500 acre Leesville re-regulating reservoir,

located in west central Virginia, is the state's newest and

certainly one of its most interesting. The reservoirs were

constructed by the Appalachian Power Company as a hydro-

electric facility. The lower lake began filling in 1963 and

the Commission stocked it with smallmouth and largemouth

bass and muskellunge. Muskellunge and striped, smallmouth

and largemouth bass were stocked in the upper lake in 1964.

Recognizing the recreational potential of the project,

Appalachian Power Company offered the Commission of

(iame and Inland Fisheries a total of 8 sites for the develop-

ment of public boat ramps on the shore of the two

reservoirs. Seven of these areas have been devolped to date,

each of which is equipped with a concrete ramp, timber

ualkvvay and graveled parking area.

.Site number one is located off Route 634 some 12 miles

southeast of Roanoke on the north side of Smith Mountain

Reservoir. Site number 2. also on the north side, is acces-

sible from Moneta via Routes 122, 655 and 823 in the

vicinit) of Hales Ford Bridge. Site number 3 is located on

the southern arm of the reservoir at the north end of

I'rooks Mill Bridge and is reached via Route 40 and Route

f)71 frcmi Clade Hill. Site number 8 is on the north side of

the HIackwater River arm and is reached from Route 664

just south of Scruggs. Site number 4 is on the downstream

end of the reservoir off of Route 626 north of Penhook.

Site number 6 on the south side of the upstream end of

Leesville Reservoir is accessible via Route 768 off of Route

672 leading from Highway 40 west of Gretna. Site number 7

is located on the south side of the Leesville Dam and gives

access to the reservoir. Site number 9 on the north side of

Leesville is on the game management lands of the Chesa-

peake Cori)oration and is reached via Routes 630 and 631

south from Leesville.

The lake was a little slow in filling and some of the ramps,

designed for full pool conditions, were only suitable for

light use during this interim period. The ramps are of the

all i)urpose type designed for use by both fishermen and

pleasure boaters.

Pleasure boating was di.scouraged on the reservoir while

it was filling because protruding treetops were not covered

to a sufficient depth for safety. Now that the lake is full it

should be a me(ca for boaters as well as fishermen.
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I CHANNEL AND MILAGE MARKER

^ nRST AID CREW

PUBLIC BOAT RAMPS

Largemouth bass stocked by the (iame Commission literal-

ly ex|)loded in the virgin habitat and provided fishing

residents never imagined possible. This initial population

explosion will gradually subside as fish species adjust to

a normal balance. Threadfin shad, landlocked alewives and

gizzard shad introduced by the Game Commission have pro-

vided a plentiful food suj)pl)' for the growing game fish.

Muskellunge stocked by the ('ommission in 1961 have be-

gun to take the offerings of fishermen in Smith Mountain
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Lake. Plans are to continue the muskie program in this

reservoir. Also under consideration are trout for the lake's

deeper waters where it is hoped they will grow into 5 to 7

pounders as they have done in Philpott Reservoir.

Adjacent to the Smith Mountain Dam is a 2,684 acre

wildlife management area made available to the Game
Commission by Appalachian Power Company on a coopera-

tive management basis. It currently has good populations of

small game and the Commission is attempting to restock

the area with deer and turkeys. The Commission also plans

to develop hunter access roads into the presently inacces-

sible portions.

There are currently three nicely outfitted campgrounds

on the shores of Smith Mountain lake. Eagles Roost and Old

\^ agon Campgrounds are located on the north side off of

Route 626. Eagle's Roost features a marina and boat rental

facilities. Pelican Point campground on the south shore is

accessible via Route 663.
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LEESVILLE RESERVOIR
FISHING SECOND TO NONE

By BILL COCHRAN
Roanoke
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THK first time I boated across Leesville Reservoir, just

after it filled. I had the feeling I was on a big river.

The lake is narrow, and its shorelines run mile after

mile almost parallel to each other. There are few coves

such as found on Philpott. Smith Mountain or Kerr reser-

voirs. For 17 miles, the reservoir snakes along, replacing

red dirt tobacco farms and pine and oak patches with

•'5.400 acres of sparkling blue water.

Leesville Reservoir, located just northwest of Gretna, has

rapidly blossomed into an interesting fishing lake. Five

pound bass are common catches. Crappie strings as long

as a tall man's leg are boated. The walleye measure 20

inches and more. All this from a lake that has been in

existence less than five years.

Hut this reservoir is greatly overlooked as a fishing hot-

spot. Impressive though it is. it is overshadowed by its

larger, more popular upstream brother Smith Mountain
Reservoir, which is 20.000 acres big. Roth reservoirs form
a hydro-electric power project on the Roanoke River built

by the Appalachian Power Company.
Because it is second best, Leesville Reservoir may be

trying harder. At any rate, some of the catches it is produc-

ing take second place to none.

My angling companion, Fred Pugh, and I often enjoy

fishing Leesville together. Fred, who has the walls of his

Vinton home hanging heavy with mounted, trophy-sized

bass, turned his angling eye to Leesville a couple years ago.

This in itself was a tribute to the reservoir, because he

fishes for nothing but big bass.

Fred and I have found both surface and underwater lures

productive for Leesville bass. Good places to fish are weed

beds, some right out in the middle of the reservoir, and at

the points of what few coves there are—places near shore

where the water deepens rapidly.

Leesville has been stocked with threadfin shad, a forage

fish, which provide food for bass. The largemouth have

waxed fat and saucy on them.

Whenever you find bass feeding on schools of shad, you

usually have good success if you cast into the disturbances.

Several bass will apparently gang up and chase shad to-

gether. The shad will scurry along near the surface and you

can see their line of escape lengthen across the water, yard

after yard, like the wake of a |)hantom boat.

Occasionally the bass will slap shad out of the water and

they will momentarily flutter in the sun, like wind-blown

silver leaves. A plug cast into the middle of such action will

nearly always bring a .strike.

One of the most exciting methods of fishing Leesville

We found is casting surface plugs around ^weed beds. I

once sent a surface plug spatting on the calm water near

an old snag SO feet away. The lure rested there in a tiny,

widening circle, then I raised my rod and wiggled it to-

ward me.

It had gone only about two yards when a bass socked it,

splashing the water so fiercely that two fishermen in a

boat 50 yards away took notice. It was a five pounder!
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The largemouth in Leesville are growing older and wiser.

They are becoming more sophisticated, and thus, more

difficult to catch.

On a recent trip. Fred and 1 had fished for a lengthy

period without a decent strike. We decided to try casting

off a point. We worked our lures around an old log.

Fred made another cast like the dozens before, only this

was much different. His line suddenly went tight and his

rod bowed to the breaking point.

"Oh. I've got an old granddaddy,"" he shouted.

1 watched the battle between the bronze-armored old

lunker and Fred, an experienced bass angler. It was even

for several minutes, then Fred began working the reluctant

scrapper to the boat. I soon scooped it up in the net and

put the tape on it. It measured better than 20 inches.

Crappie fishing in the reservoir came of age last summer.

On a typical excursion, a couple friends of mine went to

Leesville to fish for walleye. They caught a crappie instead,

and one led to another, like peanuts, until within the next

two hours they had caught and released 125 to 150.

^
'^:^-

Frod Pugli admires a scrappy Leesville largemouth, just landed but

still showing plenty of fight.

Crappie in the reservoir are not only impressive in num-

bers, but in size also. Some measure 15 inches and more.

Best baits for them are minnows and small yellow or

white jigs. The secret to good crappie fishing is finding a

school and fishing the correct depth. They are a gregarious

fish and where one is taken, usually many more may be

caught. Old brush piles, trees, and weed beds in the water

are favorite crappie hideouts and deserve the angler's

attention.

Walleyes are caught year-round in Leesville Reservoir,

but in the late winter and early spring anglers take the

most. It is then that the walleye become hungry and active

as a result of their spring spawning urge.

Most fishermen make their catches with minnows, often

propping several rods along the bank with forked sticks.

Walleye like to nibble on live bait before taking it. They will

often nibble awhile then run with it. So a fisherman must

learn to watch for the telltale twitches of his rod tip and be

Boating up the reservoir to a favorite fishing area.

patient enough to allow the fish to swallow the bait well

before striking.

Walleye make fine eating. Their meat is firm and pure

white. "Just like chicken." one Leesville angler likes to

call it.

The Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries has built

two boat launching ramps on the reservoir that anglers

may use. One is near the dam and the other is just down-

stream from Tolers Bridge. The Appalachian Power Com-
j)any has developed a picnic area near the dam. .Several

marinas are scattered abo"ul the lake.

l*'or the most part, fishermen will have the lake all to

themselves. And its a mightv good lake to have that way.

Pugh works a lure near shore. Crappie are taken mostly in the weed
beds and submerged brush.
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Zke Splendid

Wood T)uck

By MANNING GASCH. JR.

McLean

IF
you have never seen a live wood duck, you have missed

one of the most splendid sights in this state. He is un-

doubtedly one of the most beautiful birds in the country.

Actually, few Virginians have seen these birds in their

natural habitat ;
partly because of their shy. reclusive nature,

and partly because there just aren't too many around in

areas other than heavily wooded bottomlands.

If you had seen one. you would certainly remember it

—

the male especially. He has a vivid multicolored plumage

that makes him look more like a peacock than one of his

duck cousins.

The wood duck's formal name is Aix sponsa, which is a

combination of Greek and Latin terms roughly meaning

"waterfowl in wedding dress." but there are nearly as

many nicknames for him as there are colors in his body.

He is called the "swamp duck," "tree duck," "squealer,"

"summer duck," and just "woody." as well as many others.

Both the male and female are small birds, by duck stand-

ards, weighing only about l-l/j pounds, as compared with

a 2-V'2 pound mallard or a .S pound canvasback. He is also

a native American, and lives only on this continent. Vir-

ginia is near the center of his north-south range.

If the wood duck prefers to live in the United States, it

is certainly not because of our hospitality to him; in fact,

he was just about wiped out during the 1800's. The market

hunters were after his flesh and his feathers, and the legis-

lators were after his range. Both were fairly successful, but

passage of the Swamp Act of 1849 probably did more to

relegate this colorful little fellow to the "rare bird" category

than anything else.

Only after his near extinction did Americans start to

appreciate the wood duck. Finally, in 1918. the United

States and Canada closed the hunting season on him. and

since then he has been coming back quite successfully. So

much, in fact, that in recent years migratory bird authorities

have been able to permit limited legal hunting of wood

ducks again.

The repopulation of our forests by the wood duck has

enabled naturalists to learn more about the way he lives.

He is a puddle duck, like the more common mallard, but

many of his habits are unlike those of any other puddle

duck. He nests in trees, for instance. His call is also unique.

It is not the standard "quack" of the mallard, but a shrill

"jee-jee" in the male and a raucous "whoeek" in the female.

One of the most misunderstood habits of the wood duck

is the method used by the hen to get her baby ducks out of

the nest and down on the ground safely. I have heard stories

of the mother carrying her brood down on her back, one at

a time, or even carrying them in her bill. I never knew

which account was correct until I got the story first hand

one spring when I inadvertently camped directly under a

wood duck nest. About six o'clock one morning I heard a

series of light thuds on my tent and the ground around it.

and there about forty feet above my head was the old lady,

throwing her entire brood, one by one. out of the nest.

Each little duck would simply hit the ground, bounce about

six inches in the air, and then pick himself up and go peeping

off on his way. Eventually they all seemed to find the stream

which was about 20 feet from my tent, and within about

half an hour or so the mother had all of them ( I counted

ten I assembled and swimming behind her.

I am told that it is quite rare for a person to have a

chance to see this "forced evacuation" process in nature,

but with continued increase in the wood duck population

you stand a good chance of at least seeing one the next

time you're in the woods. Keep your eyes open.

Mother wood duck is no+ so colorful as her

spouse, yet she Is a trim and graceful matron
as she leads a convoy of ducklings on a

secluded woodland pond.

Photo by Kail H. Maslowski
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TOURISTS have long shouldered the major blame for

defacing America's highways with litter. It now seems

they have been grossly maligned.

Keep America Beautiful. Inc., the national litter-pre-

vention organization, has completed a survey that takes

the heaviest blame away from the tourists and places it

squarely on the backs of local residents.

KAB asked professional and voluntary litter fighters, an

equal number of men and women in all 50 states, the

question: Who produces the most litter? Local residents or

tourists?

Local residents were indicted by 78 percent of the re-

spondents. Only LS percent cited tourists, while 8 percent

had no opinion.

The consensus was summed up by the respondent as

follows: "Like auto accidents, most littering occurs within

25 miles of home."

Allen H. Seed. Jr.. KAB's executive vice president, hasten-

ed to point out that this does not mean tourists are entirely

without guilt.

"Some tourists still litter and contribute to the mess

along our highways," he said, "but the survey confirms

what we have suspected for a long time: the local resident

is the worst offender."

Second Myth Exploded
The KAB survey partially exploded another popular belief

that people litter more in the summer. Only about 50 per-

cent of the litter fighters polled said litterbugs are at their

worst in the summertime. Some 22 percent reported that in

their experience litterbugs are equally active in all seasons.

A substantial number said there is more littering in the

spring, fall or winter.

The comments of respondents suggest two reasons for

the lengthening litter season : People are traveling and

vacationing more than they used to in the non-summer

seasons, and the growing popularity of winter sports tends

to make winter more of a litter time.

Mr. Seed warned that law enforcement officers are alert

for litterbugs at all seasons of the year.

"Tourists this winter, whether they are traveling north

to the ski resorts or south to the sun resorts, should take
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heed," he said.

He also said that anti-litter laws are becoming stiffer

almost everywhere as state and city fathers lose patience

with the litterbugs. The police, too. are becoming more

alert for litterers. and judges are passing out even stiffer

sentences.

Maximum Fines

Following are some samples cited by KAB as possible

penalties that face litterbugs in the various states:

Being a litterbug in Georgia can cost up to $L000.

Virginia, like Missouri and Ohio, prescribes fines up to

S500. Virginia also imposes fines up to $50.00 for spoiling

her streams by throwing trash, garbage or any other

noxious material into any of the state's watercourses.

Fines for littering in Kentucky run up to SWO. California

judges frequently fine litterers $250 per offense.

Perhaps the most common maximum fine is $100, which

may be levied in such states as Alabama, Arizona, Colorado,

Connecticut. Florida, Indiana. Iowa. Nebraska, Pennsyl-

vania and Wyoming.
A number of other states, including Illinois. Mississippi.

Vermont and Wisconsin, provide for maximum fines of $50.

New York City has a $25 limit for littering, but it makes

up in volume of convictions for the relative smallness of the

fine. More than 60,000 litterbugs were fined a total of over

$200,000 last year.

Most states empower judges to levy jail sentences of up

to .'^0 days or more.

Judges in California. Maryland. Michigan. Mississippi.

New Jersey, South Dakota. Texas and some other states

are resorting to a new kind of punishment. They are sen-

tencing litterbugs to clean up stretches of littered highways

and beaches. The clean-up stints are performed under the

alert eyes of police officers.

Keep America Beautiful and its state affiliate. Keep Vir-

ginia Beautiful, Inc.. which conduct continuing public edu-

cational programs to discourage littering throughout the

state and nation, urge motorists to carry litterbags in their

cars as the best way "to keep out of the clutches of the law."

and to use receptacles along the highways where the litter-

bags can be emptied lawfully.

('ommission iihoto by .Shomon
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DOUSE THAT FIRE

Care and Caution in the Outdoors Will Do Much to Reduce

the Annual Number of Woodland Blazes

By HEXRY H. GRAHAM
Twin Falls, Idaho

WHILE hiking along a little-used road one afternoon

I came upon four teen-aged boys who had just

broken camp and were about to leave.

"We've had a wonderful time," one of them said to me as

he joined the others in a pickup truck preparatory to de-

parting.

"I'm sure you have." I declared. "But you haven't clean-

ed up your campsite. The ground is littered with trash. But

what is even more important your lire isn't out. It's still

smoking. The most vital thing for campers to remember is

to be sure their fire is absolutely out—dead. One little spark

from that blaze over yonder could destroy all of this beauti-

ful surrounding timber."

They looked embarrassed. One of them remarked apolo-

geticallv. "We tried to quench our fire, but guess we just

didn't get the job done. — All right, fellows, everybody out!

Let's have at it."

As I was an experienced camper I felt qualified to super-

vise their operations as well as pitch in myself. We dumped

at least twenty buckets of water from the nearby creek on

the fire, then covered the embers with mud. Now it was

really out. Then we gathered up the papers, cartons, cans

and other debris and put everything in a big receptacle pro-

vided at the campsite for this purpose.

When all was spick and span one of the youths said.

"Thanks, Mister, for telling us off. We had it coming. My
folks have often talked to me about fire prevention and neat-

ness in the woods, but I guess I forgot. I'm sorry."

The other lads echoed his >entiments. They were evident-

l\ line boys for they took everything in good part and did

not become angry over being chewed out as might have been

the case with some fellows. I only hope they remembered

in the future. Like so many people of all ages they had been

careless and thoughtless. In spite of all the publicity on the

subject some folks still are ignorant about fire danger. They

just do not seem to know. What a splendid thing it would

be if everybody who goes into the woods would leave a clean

cam|) and, above all. extinguish their fire!

Lew people who have never seen a forest fire have any

idea how destructive one can be and how easy it is to pre\(iil

such disasters. \^'oodland holocausts are grim tragedies. A
single carelessly discarded match or neglected or abandoned

fire can cause more damage than a hundred years can

remedy. Forest fires have destroyed cabins, sawmills, bridges

and even homes. Controlling them often requires days of

backbreaking work by hundreds of husky men.

A bad blaze leaves desolation in its path. It destroys

bushes and grass which wild animals need to sustain life.

It burns out animal dens, killing the young within and some-

times even adult four-footed creatures. Others have to flee

for their lives. Everything about an area is different and

bleak after a wilderness conflagration. Instead of beautiful

living trees there are ugly, blackened trunks that serve as

grim monuments to human carelessness. During violent rain-

storms leached wood ashes left by a fire find their way into

streams and lakes. Such residues contain lye which kills

fish.

Fires that owe their origin to lightning cannot, of course,

be prevented. But the man-made kind are inexcusable and

are due to the fact that someone goofed, using poor judg-

ment or being plain careless. He was derelict in his duty.

Once while walking alone in the hills I came upon a

deserted campfire close to a small brook. Spirals of gray

smoke twisted into the pine-scented air of the uplands. No
one was around. Already the flames had started to creep

into some adjacent dry grass. Had I not happened on the

scene they probabh would have spread to the nearby forest

which at that time was tinder dr^ . I sing a discarded can

which fortunately was at hand I quickh managed to douse

the fire. Then I dumped mud on the embers as an added

precautionary measure. I made sure the fire was completely

out before going on. Passing the spot about an hour later on

the return trip, I examined the embers again just to be sure.

No one can be too careful or go to too much trouble where

fire is concerned.

A blaze should be kept small and confined to a safe area.

AH twigs, leaves and other combustible material should

be scraped away even before a match is struck. In windy

weather fires are particularly dangerous. At such times it

is best not to have one. All fires should be built only in

protected places, preferably against a big rock or stony cliff

if possible. Someone should be on hand to watch the blaze

every minute.

It is the sober dut\ of everyone who finds an abandoned

fire to subdue it promptly. If this is impossible he should lose

no time in notifying the proper authorities by telephone or

other means so that men may be quickly dispatched to the

scene. The precise location must be given.

It is much easier to stop a small sj)reading blaze than one

which rages uncontrolled over a wide area. It is easier still

lo sto]) forest fires 1)\ being careful and not letting them

-lart in the first place.

Use plenty of water to douse that fire thoroughly. No one can

be too careful where fire is concerned.

Commission photo by KesteU;
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So Close to Home (Continued from page 9)

ning outfit with a seven-foot rod. There are times when I

remember with a bit of nostalgia the large crappies I caught

in TVA lakes during my five years in Tennessee, but never

have I caught them faster nor in a more pleasant way than

on my close-to-home lake. The largest crappie I have caught

from the lake weighed one and a quarter pounds but I have

heard of one of two pounds being caught here. Most of

them run in the half-pound bracket.

The bass, in the two years I have fished the lake, have

all but defeated me. The smaller editions come readily but

the larger varieties show little interest in my offerings. I've

caught some three hundred of them, but very few of any

appreciable size. Talking to one of the men employed on the

farm and later to a soil conservation man while fishing, I

learned that the owner of the pond is disturbed by the ap-

parent absence of larger bass. Perhaps it is true of this

pond as it was of another I've fished, where the owner said,

"There are some good bass in here, but you won't catch

them because they're hungry. You'll have to make them

mad." With an ample supply of small bluegills and crappies

Commission photo by Kesteloo

If those big bass don't strike, there are two other species that will

accept the angler's offering with almost embarrassing regularity.

and several varieties of minnows, the bass just can't help

but grow to heroic proportions. Or can they? Not many
large ones have been caught. So, in keeping with my peace-

ful philosophy when fishing this so-close-to-home lake, I

refuse to allow them to spoil my enjoyment. But, I confess,

they bother me! Yet how complete they help to make the

picture! I have two species which almost embarrass me
with their ready acceptance of my offerings; why not one

which presents a stubborn challenge? Perhaps I'll come up

with something they like. I plan now to fish the points with

larger jigs without that bobber; to drag bottom for them.

No doubt I'll lose some jigs but I just might find a way to

take the big bass. If that doesn't work, I'll try something

else.

I usually arrive at the lake before the sun comes up. I

love the dawn. I'm sure that I wasn't nearly so enamored

with it when I was a boy in the country, but now that the

grown-up boy lives in the city, he likes nothing better than

to be out at dawn. I usually begin my spring, summer and

early fall ventures by tossing top-water plugs or larger

poppers in the pre-dawn hour. Then when I feel I've given

the bass their chance, I go to the jigs or smaller popping

bugs and concentrate on the bluegills and crappies. Usually

then, the bass or two that I have picked up while deliberate-

ly trying for them are joined by several others which insist

on horning in on the offerings to the smaller species. They

particularly like the jigs and I thrill when a severe jolt

indicates that a bass has decided to get rough. This usually

happens after a slow retrieve for crappies has been fruitless

and I speed up the retrieve as the jig gets some fifteen feet

from me. The speeded-up jig is often smacked by a bass.

Sometimes the crappies fool me into thinking I have a bass.

There was one which belted the jig the moment it hit the

water and took me all unawares and took the reel handle

out of my hand and rapped my knuckles and made me say,

"Bass." The largest crappie had me thinking "Bass" all

the way from the strike to where I could identify it.

There was a day in the early spring when I made the

acquaintance of another species of fish in the lake. Just for

old time's sake, I was fishing that day with red worms and

the bluegills were responding in fine style. Then I hooked

into something that definitely was not a bluegill. He stayed

deep and threw his weight around in a bulldogging way
and wrestled and threshed all the way in. So I found my-

self looking at the first of three catfish in the two- to three-

pound class which I caught that day. There may be some

other surprises in store as I continue my friendship with

this small body of water, but I'm quite happy and con-

tent with what I know is there.

The enjoyment of this so-close-to-home lake is spread

through every month of the year. November is prime jig

time, for the crappies and the bluegills that I pick up on

the shad darts or doll flies are the biggest of the year. I

usually get out a time or two during the week between

Christmas and New Year. These short winter trips take

hours away from the fly-tying table, but I still have time to

spend on that activity. So why should I use my winter

leisure time just to tie flies and dream of great things to

do by and by? Why spend hours thinking and planning of

the longer trips I'll be able to take in the summer? When
I'm fishing in this so-close-to-home lake I don't need to re-

sort to dreaming. I'm too busy having pleasant hours with

ready and willing real live fish. I'll find time for my dream-

ing and planning later on. Right now I'm pleasantly oc-

cupied. Fish on!

Another species of game fish makes its presence known. Perhaps the

lake still has other surprises in store.

Commission photo by Kesteloo
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The Western Deer Season—1965
(Continued from page 5)

Applying this simple deer management concept to the

1965 western deer kill analysis suggests that, in spite of

heavy pressure and a rising total kill, legal hunting, under

current regulations, is not putting more pressure on the

herd than it can stand. The antlerless kill amounted to 42%
of the total bag. well under the SOCr rule-of-thumb which

itself has a substantial built-in margin of safety (see Table

II).

TABLE II. Antlered vs Antlerless Deer Killed

Percent

Antlered Antlerless Antlerless

1964 6973 4674 40%

1965 7149 5152 42%

Weights and measurements provide another indicator of

importance to the deer manager. These "quality" factors

were somewhat disappointing in 1965 compared to 1964

west of the Blue Ridge, but their meaning is clear, and

properly interpreted they do not appear too alarming.

Since antlers are shed each winter, and grown anew each

year during April. May and June; and since food energy is

spent first on body growth in young bucks with surpluses

used for antler growth ; antler growth and development re-

flects the health of deer herds and their ranges during late

winter and spring. When there is restricted food supply

there also is restricted antler growth patterns. Fall weights

of l'/2 year old bucks reflect range conditions just prior to

the harvest. Antler development of these same V/^ year old

bucks reflects the conditions of their ranges as they were six

to eight months earlier—the time, incidentally, just prior

to and during the fawn drop. Poor antler quality thus re-

flects the same poor nutritional levels in the buck popula-

tion as that which results in poor fawn production amon^
the does.

During the 1965 western deer season 1.708 deer were

examined by students from the V.P.I. Wildlife Research

Unit. Game Managers. U. S. Forest Service Rangers, Game
Biologist Supervisors, and Virginia and West Virginia

Game Biologists. Interpretation of the data (see Table III)

is based upon the principles of deer herd reaction to various

levels of nutrition as briefly outlined above.

The increase of spike bucks in the yearling buck class

from 33'~r in 1964 to 55'~f in 1965 suggests range condi-

tions that should have resulted in poorer fawn production

in 1965 as well. The fact that fawn production actuallv was
lower in 1965 is substantiated by the decrease in the percent

of fawns showing up in the doe harvest. The fact that there

was an increased kill in 1965, in spite of lower fawn produc-

tion, is explained by the heavy hunting pressure and favor-

able hunting conditions mentioned earlier.

While the poorer quality of the animals harvested in

1965 was somewhat disappointing, it was a predictable and

not unexpected reversal of the trend of the past several

years. The primary factor involved was annual fluctuation

in the acorn crop, rather than a sudden change in any long

term trend in range conditions. Acorn crops do vary im-

mensely, and when there are good acorn years such as 1962

and 1963, literally tons of highly nutritious deer food show-

er down upon the forest floor. There simply is no substitute

for this food supply in years when the acorn crop fails. A
poor acorn crop was observed in 1964. Lowered fawn pro-

duction and poor antler development in early 1965 was the

natural result. As Table 111 shows, deer herd quality turned

down last fall after several years on a rising trend, but it did

not drop below the level to which it had climbed in 1963.

Qualitatively the western deer herd appears to be re-

sponding to annual fluctuations in range conditions. This

means it probably is somewhere between its optimum size

for range conditions in the poorest years and its optimum
size for the range in the best years.

The whole region west of the Blue Ridge is a huge area.

Conditions within it vary. Neither hunting pressure, nor

range conditions, nor size of deer populations are uniform

throughout its length and breadth. Detailed studies of the

results of last falls deer season within some of its sub-

divisions may uncover local exceptions to any general con-

clusions. But based upon preliminary analysis of the 1965

deer kill throughout the whole region, no drastic changes

in deer hunting regulations west of the Blue Hidge seem

necessary.

TABLE III. Comparison of Quality of Deer Harvested

Year

1962

1963

1964

1965

Percentage

of Spike

Bucks in

V/2 Year

Age Class

60%

59%

33%

55%

Average

Hog-dressed

Weights of

V/2 Year

Old Bucks

85.0 lbs.

89.2 lbs.

93.6 lbs.

91.7 lbs.

Percent of

Does in

Total

Harvest

34%

34%

31%

32%

Percent of

Fawns in

the Doe

Harvest

24.1%

27.4%

28.5%

24.7%
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Sofixect OuaC

By l)K. J. J. MURRAY
Lexington

OW\ cannot think of the (^reat Dismal Swamp of Vir-

fiinia without at the same time thinking of the barred

owl. Its wild laughter, '"who-who-hu-hoo-awvv." seems

the natural music for the dense groves and the watery vistas

of the Dismal. Even in daylight its yells ring out over Lake

Drummond, but at night it seems the very spirit of the wet

forest. When two males try to outdo one another, the place

is like a marvelous madhouse, with a music wild and strange

but at the same time appealing.

This is a widespread bird. From western Canada to the

waters of the Everglades, from coastal swamps to the highest

mountains, wherever there is wild country it is common.
It likes big timber and lonely places. It needs the large trees,

for though it will occasionally use an old nest of a hawk
or a crow it prefers for its home a hollow tree.

Most of our owls, from the little screech owl to the great

horned owl. have conspicuous ear tufts, like horns of

feathers. The names of several of them indicate this mark:

horned owl. long-eared owl, short-eared owl. The barred

owl has no such tufts. The loose feathers on the round head

make the bird seem even larger than it really is, although in

fact among the owls that are at all common in Virginia it

is next in size to the great horned owl. It is about twenty

inches in length from tip of bill to tip of tail. As is the case

with most owls and hawks, the females tend to run larger

than the males.

The name of this owl is indicative of its markings. Its

general coloration is grayish brown above, barred with

white, and dull white below, more lightly barred with gray.

The bill is yellowish and the eyes dark. As with all owls,

the eyes are very large and are set in bony sockets. It can-

not roll these eyeballs, but in order to see in different di-

rections it must turn its head. However, the head can turn in

almost a full circle, and then snap back so fast that it seems

to go on around and around.

Since the barred owl usually nests in a hollow, there is

little or no lining for the eggs. Two or three rounded eggs.

rarely four, are laid. As is the case with all our owls, the

eggs are white. This white color seems to be correlated

with the fact that the eggs are laid in dark cavities, though

it is true even of the somewhat off-beat short-eared owl

which makes a nest on the ground in the grass.

The barred owl is almost entirely beneficial in its relation

to man. It rarely takes a chicken, and that usually when
the fowls have no house to roost in and are forced at night

to take to trees. While the diet of this bird is quite varied,

including frogs, lizards, crawfish, insects, and sometimes

birds, its main support comes from mice that are injurious

to human interests.
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Fur Sales Climb
Last season was a productive one for

Virginia trappers judging by the 377.768

furs and hides handled by licensed Vir-

ginia fur buyers during the 1964-65

fiscal year. Muskrat and beaver furs and

deer hides increased over last year.

Muskrat pelts totaled 287.982 followed

by 42,348 raccoon pelts, 16,979 deer

hides. 8.635 opossum pelts and 6.691

beaver pelts. Totals on other important

species included 2.017 fox pelts. 800

otter pelts, 3,853 skunk pelts, plus 1.220

nutria pelts from the Back Bay area.

There were a total of 76 licensed fur

dealers handling furs and hides at

wholesale and retail levels in the state

during the year.

ShafFer Wins Award
IM I II llipw Mil !ll|l lull 3.,Li«l HlL^UMy

Game Management Field Coordinator Kit Shaf-

fer holds the Bison Statuette presented to him
by the Virginia Wildlife Federation who named
him Virginia Wildlife Conservationist of 1965.

Since his employment by the Commission in

1947, Shaffer ha; been quite instrumental in

establishing and maintaining cooperative man-
agement agreements on some 250,000 acres of
lands In Eastern Virginia which have been opened
to public hunting. His personal Interest In the
wild turkey has contributed greatly to the

realistic management of this big bird In Vir-

ginia, including spring gobbler shooting which
hunters have enjoyed In recent years.

Rountree Named Game Warden
Supervisor

•\

1

\\ . S. Rountree, Nansemond County

(Jame Warden, has been named to suc-

ceed Roland Halstead as Game Warden
Supervisor of the Hampton Roads Dis-

trict upon Halstead's retirement in May
of 1966, according to Game Com-

mission Law Enforcement Chief John

H. McLaughlin. Rountree joined the

Ounmission field force in 1946 follow-

ing graduation from the F.B.I. National

Police Academy and a S^/^ year hitch

with the Suffolk police department. He
was named game warden of the year in

1962 on the basis of his outstanding

lecord.

Halstead was employed by the Game
Commission in 1936 and has served as

Hampton District Supervisor for 13

years. His vast knowledge of tidewater

Virginia, especially the Hack Bay area,

has made him an invaluable .source of

advice and counsel on matters which

affect this section. During his career he

has done much personal missionary

work for proposals to improve condi-

tions for Back Bav sportsmen and wild-

life.

Kouiitrec uill begin assimilating the

duties of supervisor preparatory to tak-

ing over the post May 30, 1966.

290 Sika Deer Downed
On Assateague

Hunters managed to bag 290 sika

deer during the special October hunts

on Chincoteague National Wildlife

Refuge. Archers accounted for 33 and

the rest were taken during the 6 day

gun season. About 300 archers par-

ticipated in the special 3-day bow sea-

son. Over 600 hunters showed up on

opening day of the gun season check-

ing in 180 deer. Hunter pressure and

harvest fell off rapidly as the week

progressed. Last year 237 sikas were

taken in a similar 6 day season.

Commission biologists worked with

personnel from the University of Mary-
land Natural Resources Institute in

obtaining data on the condition of the

herd by examining the animals killed.

•Since there are few places in this coun-

try where these Asiatic deer are found,

these hunts present a rare opportunity

for learning necessary management
facts.

Big Game Double

James Pullen of FIncastle Is shown with the

8 point 160 pound buck and the black bear

estimated at 400 pounds which he dropped
with one shot each from his 300 Savage on the

opening day of the 1965-66 season. Pullen Is

a member of the Catawba Hunt Club.
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Blackstone Courier Record photo

Game Warden Nelson Phelps is shown passing

ouf certificates to a group of young hunters

at Blackstone High School.

Blackstone High
Some 125 boys at Blackstone High

School completed a hunter safety course

and were presented shoulder patches and

handbooks from the National Rifle As-

sociation and the Southside Wildlife

Association which sponsored the course.

Game Wardens Nelson Phelps of Not-

toway County and M. R. Johnson of

Lunenburg gave the four hours of in-

struction, which is designed to make

safe sportsmen out of the budding young

nimrods. The course was open to stu-

dents in grades 8 through 12. Since

1961 the Game Commission and the

National Rifle Association have been

encouraging the classes to be taught in

schools. This is the first year for Black-

stone High.

Forty nine of the 125 enrolled at

BHS received perfect scores on the tests.

Warden Phelps said he felt the course

would help prevent some of the un-

fortunate accidents which darken the

otherwise bright and happy fall hunt-

ing seasons.

ttesville Daily Progress photo by Stanley

yaum

HUNTER
SAFETY

COURSES

Broadway High

Same Commission personnel conducted a

Hunter Safety Course for the boys of Voca-

tional Agriculture classes of Broadway High

School, Rockingham County, in November.

Certificates were presented to 115 boys who
completed the course. Pictured left to right:

Warden R. E. Wilfong, Dennis Reedy, Super-

vising Warden V. J. Whitmer, Jerry Moyers

and Warden J. K. Updike.

Highland High
Eighty-five boys received certificates

at the conclusion of the hunter safety

course given in October at Highland

High School by Game Warden James

Ogden. Assisting with the instruction

were Harlan Tustin. physical education

instructor at the school, Sheriff" Glen

Hammer and James Thompson.

fF\

Highland Recorder photo

Avid Buckingham Hunter
Left: Sixteen-year-old Jeffrey Stanley of Bucking-

ham proudly poses with the 190-pound buck he

killed. Jeffrey has killed two deer each of the

past two years and has been hunting since

he was I I.

Lucky Hunter
Right: Danny Riddle of Staunton got his spike

buck on opening day of the deer season near

Ingleside. He used a 30-30 rifle to down the deer.

^ '*

The Farmvillc Herald photo
Jackie Perry of Farmville gets shown the cor-

rect way to fire a .410 shotgun by Game
Warden Buck Wells. By the way, Jackie hit the

target In the bullseye.

Future Hunters
The Prince Edward Wildlife Associa-

tion sponsors annually a Hunter Safety

Course for future hunters. This year 28

pupils, ranging in age from 9 to 15,

participated in the worthwhile course.

The lessons were instructed by Ward-
en Buck Wells and Stuart Newman of

the Commission's Education Division.

The students had classroom discussions,

a question and answering period, ver-

bal quizzing on the fundamentals of

gun handling and a written examina-

tion.

At the conclusion of the indoor

schooling, instructors Wells and New-
man took the students out in a field

and each of them had a chance to fire

a shotgun at a target. Every one of the

boys hit the target and used good

judgment handling the guns.

Left: Harlan Tustin, Physical Education Instructor,

and Game Warden James L. Ogden, at left,

are shown distributing certificates to students

who completed the hunter safety course held

at Highland High School.
Staunton Leader photo by Sutton
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Federally Approved State Boat

Numbering Coverage

Forty-six states have adopted boat

numbering systems aimed at conformity

with the Federal Boating Act of 1958.

With Coast Guard approval these states

are permitted to assume complete juris-

diction over boat numbering. In these

states undocumented boats are number-

ed by state agencies, instead of by the

U. S. Coast Guard for use on federal

waters as well as state waters.

Following is a brief resume of the

numbering requirements for each state

:

ALABAMA —AH motorboats, plus

sailboats and boats for

hire.

ALASKA—No state numbering system.

ARIZONA —Watercraft of every de-

scription.

ARKANSAS—Boats with motors over

10 horsepower.

CALIFORNIA—All watercraft, except

pure sailboats 8 feet

or less in length, row-

boats, canoes and boats

powered by electric

motors of one horse-

power or less used by

franchised boat livery

operators.

COLORADO—Boats with motors over

10 horsepower.

CONNECTICUT —Boats with motors

over 5 horsepower.

DELAWARE —All motorboats.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—No number-

ing system.

FLORIDA —Boats with motors over 10

horsepower, plus com-

mercial fishing vessels.

GEOR(;l\ Boats with motors over 10

horsepower, plus com-
mercial fishing vessels.

HAWAII—No numbering system.

IDAHO —AH motorboats.

ILLINOIS —AH motorboats.

INDIANA —AH motorboats.

IOWA All motorboats.

KANSAS—Boats with motors of 10

horsepower or more.

KENTUCKY—All motorboats.

LOUISIANA—Boats with motors over

10 horsepower.

MAINE—Boats with motors over 10

horsepower.

MARYLAND —Boats with motors over

7Y2 horsepower, plus

sailboats 25 feet or

more in length.

MASSACHUSETTS —Boats with motors

of 5 horsepower

or more.

MICHIGAN —All motorboats.

MINNESOTA —Watercraft of every de-

scription, except duck

boats during duck sea-

son, sailboats, canoes

and rice boats during

harvest.

MISSISSIPPI —Boats with motors over

10 horsepoiver. plus

boats for hire.

MISSOURI —Boats with over 10 horse-

power.

MONTANA —Boats with over 10 horse-

power.

NEBRASKA —All motorboats.

NEVADA—All motorboats.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—No numbering
system.

NEW JERSEY —All motorboats on

non-tidal waters only.

NEW MEXICO—Boats with motors of

10 hp or more.

NEW YORK All motorboats.

NORTH CAROLINA —B oats with
motors over 10

horsepoiver.

NORTH DAKOTA—Boats with motors

over 10 horse-

power.

OHIO—Watercraft of every descrip-

tion.

OKLAHOMA —All motorboats.

OREGON—Boats with motors over 3^/2

horsepoiver, plus sailboats

12 feet or more in length.

PENNSYLVANIA —All motorboats.

RHODE ISLAND —All motorboats.

SOUTH CAROLINA—Boats with motors

of 10 horsepower

or more.

SOUTH DAKOTA—Boats with motors

over 6 horsepower.

TENNESSEE —Boats with motors of

10 horsepower or more.

TEXAS—Boats with motors over 10

horsepower.

UTAH —All motorboats.

VERMONT —All motorboats.

VIRGINIA—Boats with motors of 10

horsepower or more.

WASHINGTON—No numbering system.

WEST VIRGINIA —Boats with motors

over 5 horsepower.

WISCONSIN —All motorboats, plus

sailboats over 12 feet

long.

WYOMING —Boats with motors over

5 horsepower.

Fire Extinguishers

All fire extinguishers should be ex-

amined at regular intervals several

times a )ear to make certain that they

have not been tampered with and have

not sufTered corrosion or damage. Seals

should be inspected to determine that

the extinguishers have not been operated

since last being charged.

Foam-type extinguishers should be

discharged, cleaned, inspected for me-

chanical defects or serious corrosion and

recharged annually.

Dry chemical fire extinguishers should

be kept full with specified weight of

chemical at all times, ("artridges should

be reweighed annually and if found to

weigh less than the minimum weight

stamped thereon should be replaced with

a full one or recharged.

Those provided with gauges should

be recharged when pressure is below

prescribed operating limits. Extinguish-

ers of this type should be refiHed after

use even though only partly discharged.

Before recharging, hose should be

cleaned of all chemicals.
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LETTERS

(Continued from page 3)

Shoots First Deer

I'M 9 years old and I finally did what I've al-

ways wanted to! I got my first deer the second

day of hunting season. It was a six point, 150

pounder. Last February you printed my sister's

story and picture of her first deer. I'm only

nine years old, but could you print mine too?

Sam Frye

King George

-«* - -«

You bet, Sam, and our congratulations, too!

—Ed.

Young Hunter Questions

I AM a young hunter and I have one simple

question. Why does opening day of deer

hunting come on Monday? Why not on

Saturday? I am a freshman at school and

find it very hard to hunt on opening day.

Many hunters in Virginia will probably

agree with me—that is, the ones that are

off on Saturday but not on Monday or any

other day of the week.

I have talked to many who can't understand

either.

Dove hunting comes in on Saturday. Trout

fishing comes in on Saturday. Why not deer

hunting?

David Duff

Lynchburg

A lot of sportsmen travel far and spend

several days of their vacations deer hunting

when the season opens. Opening the season on

Monday gives them as many continuous days

as possible before a Sunday interrupts. You
just can't please everyone all of the time,

David.—Ed.

Botetourt Gobbler
HERE is a picture of a turkey that I killed

during the past (1965) spring gobbler season

in Botetourt County. It weighed just over 18

lbs. and dressed out almost 15 lbs. I enjoy

your magazine very much and look forward to

each issue.

Cecil 0. Lee

Franklin

Worried About Squirrels

AS an outdoorsman, hunter and fisherman I

would like to express my concern about un-

necessary waste of our squirrel population.

I think that the early squirrel season should

be canceled. My reason for this is that many
females are suckling young and the young

are lost. Also, the warble is more prevalent

in the early season, and when many hunters

kill a squirrel and find a warble they discard

it. I think that the season should be set

accordingly; and if the squirrel population

is growing too fast, then the allowable take-

home kill could be increased. I have read that

the Commission had examined 103 squirrels

killed during the early season and found 38%
of that figure females, and 100% of these

females were suckling young. This means that

40 of the 103 were females, and let's assume

that each female had 4 young. This is 160

young to perish plus 40 females, which totals

200 squirrels. Don't you think that this is an

unnecessary waste? Also, the fox season should

be open year round. I don't feel that the fox

should be exterminated, but only that the

population should be thinned out and con-

trolled more adequately.

Lou De Palma
Stafford

Albino Deer
I AM a reader of the Virginia Wildlife

magazine, and figure that you might be in-

terested in this albino deer, which I killed on

Stony Creek in Giles County, Virginia, on the

first day of deer season, November 15. It

had pink eyes, nose and hoofs. It weighed

about 140 lbs. and had 10 points on its

antlers, 6 points on one side and 4 points on

the other.

Another big 10-point buck was killed at

the same place on Stony Creek by Jack

Millian of Tip Top, Virginia. It weighed about

160 lbs.

Harold L. Miller

Bluefield

Coincidence

I AM sending you several pictures of my 12-

year-old son, Dale, with a real trophy gobbler

that he bagged on the last day of the 1965

spring season in Charlotte County.

'^•^ In?

^AmfM^

.

I had promised my two sons, Dale ( 12 years

old) and Edwin (10), that I would assist

them in trying to kill their first turkeys by

trying to call one in for them. Since I had

saved a turkey tag for the spring hunt for the

first time, I decided to hunt alone on the first

day. I went to a place in Charlotte County

not far from where I had stood and watched

five old gobblers scratching under dogwood

bushes on New Year's Day. At 5:30 a.m. I

called in and bagged my first gobbler. It

weighed 19 pounds 2 ounces, the largest

turkey that I had ever killed.

I hunted alternately with the boys the fol-

lowing week. Both of them saw gobblers, but

I couldn't seem to call them within range. On
the last day of the season I decided to return

to the area, with Dale, where I had killed

mine.

At 4:50 a.m. we heard the first gobble.

After a few minutes we eased down through

the woods approximately halfway to him

and sat down just a few feet from where I

had before. After approximately 30 minutes of

gobbling and yelping, the old tom finally came

within range and my son killed his first

turkey.

It was an excited boy and his dad who look-

ed over this huge and magnificent bird. His

beard was eleven inches long and later when

we put him on three different sets of scales

he weighed 21 pounds 7 ounces.

As we were standing there I looked down

and saw my week old empty shell and some

feathers. I looked at my watch, and it was

exactly 5:30. We had killed our turkeys on

the same spot and at the same time of day

of the first and last days of the season.

I was proud of my young son. I know that

being able to call is important, but it is a

must that you be still and not move until the

right moment when these old boys are walking

toward you. Dale had performed like a veteran

hunter, using a double barrel 12 gauge and

number 6 shot.

Garland Clark

Keysville

'Mine is larger than yours, Dad
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CITATION SIZES FOR 1966

Largemouth Bass

Smallmouth Bass

Kentucky Bass

Sunfish

Rock Bass

White Bass

B lbs.

4 lbs.

3 lbs.

I lb.

1 lb.

2 lbs.

Crsppie 2'/2 lbs-

Striped Bass 10 lbs.

Pickerel

Walleye
Brook or Brown Trout

Other Trout

4 lbs.

8 lbs.

2 lbs.

5 lbs.

Muskellunge 6 lbs.

Channel Cat 10 lbs.

Flathead Cat 20 lbs.

Carp 20 lbs.

Gar 10 lbs.

Grindle 10 lbs.

RULES:

Fish must be caught in Virginia Waters by legal meth-

ods during seasons open for the taking of the species

involved.

Fish must be weighed at a public scales that is periodi-

cally inspected by the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Photographs are desirable as further proof of authen-

ticity but are not required.

Non-residents as well as residents are eligible for

citations if fish are caught under the above conditions.

Applications must be submitted within 60 days of the
date of catch to be eligible.

HOW TO MEASURE:

/
. , ^^' .VN

APPLICATION FOR VIRGINIA FRESHWATER FISH CITATION

Angler's Name .

Address
. _^__^

City

Kind of fish Weight

Zone

_ lbs.

State

Where caught

Weighed at

oi; Length inches

Date caught

(store or other public scales)

Weighing witnessed by

How caught—Fly Rod

Trot Line D Other _

Signature

Spinning Rod

Address

Casting Rod

COMMISSION OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES
P. O. BOX 1642 RICHMOND 13, VIRGINIA

@
LENGTH


